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(Intro)
I just need to get this in
With all due respect you've put me down in this game
I didn't ask for that, not even a hand shake
Make me want things
Things I can see
And I can almost touch
Then you take them away
Nothing me right?
Everyone else but not me,
I'm what? I'm steak humane?
like some left overs
And I'm supposed to go through my life,
No friendship,
No love till I'm pissing in my bed,
Cuffin' up blood on the sheets then I'll know, right?
Then it will all be clear.
Put it in front of me and take it away
Why would you do that?
Just to screw with me
What kind of sick fuck thinks that way?
I'm supposed to trust you,
Based on the treatment so far, what do you want?
I'm here, I'm listening
I'm ready for every kind of explanation

(Verse)
Uh turn up your stereo but you don't hear me though
I'm eating off the O's in the white like Cheerios
Hoes been giving me nectar imperial
I'm lyrical need a miracle disappear and move
Shit is real looking critical
Niggas will play with your kids just to get ready you
I'm strapped up poaching dolo like let me sit with you
I just came home, the streets sayin' I need to get with
you
That's when he said it ain't no recruiting homie,
I got enough, don't need another nigga shooting for
me,
That's bout enough, had it up to hear niggas after
years
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The numbers fierce on that package, that ain't enough
to share
So now I gotta switch up the gears,
Up the list rari's with bucket cheers and custol wheel
Then get a reason to fuck instead
Nigga we all fucking here.

(Hook x2)
Nigga when I cry no tear shit, ain't beautiful
Nigga when I ride, no fear, I'm putting 2 in you
Nigga when I die, don't care if it's no funeral,
Nigga you alive and you here, I ain't through with you.

(Verse)
This kid over ten, did 10 now he home again
Was the mass and rover since had the rolly and rover
then,
He was my doberman so the rock more than hover
man,
Was over when he called his first body, he ain't been
sober since
I let them holder been, help united and then burn
Front him a half of brick, a whole block and then work
em
Told em don't do shit, just take care of the server,
He having his move fix like he don't feel it he earn ya
Thinking of hasbeens, when I laugh ain't you stacking?
Like fuck captain, just fall back and start relaxing,
He want the action, squeeze plastic, ski maskin
Told em don't even ask in, not to see this is passion
Tomorrow early I need you meet up with curly,
Heard he ran with a birdie and movin like ain't no
worries,
If you hurry and burry I pay what them things go for
Here's he's key - 804, say no more

(Hook x2)
Nigga when I cry no tear shit, ain't beautiful
Nigga when I ride, no fear, I'm putting 2 in you
Nigga when I die, don't care if it's no funeral,
Nigga you alive and you here, I ain't through with you.

(Verse)
Mansion in Bolivia, stand with the Familia
Lambo with a million, lam banana interior
Every morning I'm handin handin from Silvius
Hammer in my billys tuck want some banners that's
really you,
Like what's the cause? Designer clothes,
Stuck off my second godfather, Tommy Roth
Been on his own mile work, father behind them walls



A minor loss too but talk to Jane like the diamond cross
Hustle thay night till I can't stand up,
Garage flooded with white like Santanas
We was up in the price till they can't stand us
All our Gucci collars is white, can't scam us.

(Hook x2)
Nigga when I cry no tear shit, ain't beautiful
Nigga when I ride, no fear, I'm putting 2 in you
Nigga when I die, don't care if it's no funeral,
Nigga you alive and you here, I ain't through with you.
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